
PRICE LIST

Talk to the team at Reef Safari or call them on
 Extn. 3386 for details. 

www.reefsafaridivingfiji.com

FOLLOW US ON INSTAGRAM

https://www.reefsafaridivingfiji.com
https://www.instagram.com/reefsafari/


Snorkeling Safari
From unforgettable sights to undiscovered 

corners, there’s just so much to see and explore. 
Choose from any of our local snorkeling guide, 
they will explain to you about the beauty of the 

reef and bring you in most incredible secret 
spots.

If you have any questions or are ready to book 
your tour, feel free to get in touch.

Do make sure to add all the relevant details you 
want to share.

PRICE
Guide snorkeling tour

FJ$69 Adult FJ$49 Child

REPEAT
FJ$60 Adult FJ$40 Child

 
Family Package FJ$199

(2 Adult 2 Child) 

45
Minutes

Talk to the team at Reef Safari or call them on
 Extn. 3386 for details. 
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Introduction to Dive

60
Minutes

The satisfaction of being present in your 
memories for a life time.

We include a free pool session...
what are you waiting for?

PRICE
Pool Splash and Scuba diving

First Dive and Pool Splash
FJ$225

 
REPEAT
FJ$195 

MEET THE TEAM
Our friendly staff are on 
site every day and ready 
to help. Come and say 
hello to find out more 

about our dives.

POOL SPLASH
The pool splash is a 
fantastic free way to 

familiarize yourself with 
the gear and the magic 

of breathing underwater.

TIME FOR A DIVE
Lets'go diving! Now that 

you've had a practice 
and feel comfortable, 

let's head out and let the 
reef speak for itself.
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Certified Diver
For over a decade, the staff at Reef Safari has 
been exploring the ocean with guests from all 

over the world.
Love to share our passion with you as well. Give 

us a call, and book a certified dive today!

PRICE
Certified divers

This is reserved for all people with a certification.
FJ$170

REPEAT
FJ$140 

45-60
Minutes

Talk to the team at Reef Safari or call them on
 Extn. 3386 for details. 
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Whether you're looking to get certified or want 
to develop more skills, we have a variety of 

customizable course options.

PRICE
SSI COURSES

OPEN WATER COURSE

Theory + Pool Session 4 Dive
FJ$1099

ADVANCE ADVENTURE

Theory + 5 Specialty 4 Dive
FJ$969

2 Days

Including 4

Diving
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BLACK TIPBLACK TIP

Shark Dive
The Coral coast is renowned for the reefs 

attracting exciting fish life. We make the most of 
this natural abundance by offering opportunities 

to observe sharks up close.  You will get near 
enough to admire these amazing creatures, from 

the glint of their silver sandpaper skin to the 
ampullae on their snouts, and be able to look 

right into their eyes as they swim past

Black tip Shark (Weather permitted)

FJ$370 Certified (Package)
FJ$425 Intro (Package)

 
*Package

(1st Dive on the Reef 2nd Dive shark feed)

9:45am
to

1pm
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 Extn. 3386 for details. 
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BLACK TIPBLACK TIP

Sunset Cruise
If you're looking for a front row seat to enjoy the 
setting sun, then join us on one of our 1 hour Bay 

cruises. This activity is offered every Tuesday, 
Thursday and Sunday. The boat departs at 6pm 

and drinks can be purchased on board.

PRICE
FJ$55 per person

Children come for FREE!

LIVE MUSIC
&

DRINKS

AVAILABLE!! 

1 Hour
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